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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
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August 26, 1975 

l. APPELLATE DECISIONS - SILVERMAN and PAGE, INC. v. PATERSON. 

Silverman and Page, Inc., ) 

) 
Appellant\) 

) 
On Appeal 

v .. CONCLUSIONS 
) AND 

Board of Alcoholic Beverage ORDER 
Control for the City of ) 
Paterson, 

) 

Respondento ) 

waiter-J: Tencza~ EsqQ~ Attorney for Appellant 
Joseph A. LaCava, Esqo, by Ralph L& DeLuccia, Esq., Attorney 

for Respondent 
BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the follovring report herein: 

Hearer 1 s ReJ!9J'l 

This Hearerqs Report is filed pursuant to the directive 
contained in an opinion filed by the Appellate Division on 
October 23 1974, in the case of §jJ _ _yerm~rL~'3J~L~Pqg_§3__,; I:o..Q~ .. 
.PatQ.:C..fi.O~Q, Doc1\.et No, A-1·1 00-73 (opinion not approved for 
publication),_ ·Hherein the App_ellv..te Division reversed the 
order of the Director of the Division of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control, vrhich affir·med the action of the respondent Boo..rd 
of Alcoholic Beverage Control for the City of Patersqn (Board) 
in dismissing appollantvs appeal taken from the action of the 
Board in denying appellant*s application for reneHal of its 
plenar·y retail consumption license for the 1973-74 licensing 
peri?d (See Bulletin 2131, Item 6), and remanded the cause to 
the Director :for supplemental proceedings, findings and 
conclusion:; 

On April 27, 1973 the corpo:c·ate appellant applied to 
the Board for a person-to-pe:r·son t:eMsfer to it of a plenary 
retail consumiltion license for })Y'Gi!iises 253-'l2th Avenue 9 ':."laserson .. 
The a:pplicati.on \vas signed by Phil:Lp Silverman., president and 
o-vmer of 51 percent of' its cor11orate stock and attested to by 
Ells\vorth Pat;e, sec·cetary and O\·rnex• of l+9 :oercl'mt of the 
cornor·ate stocko This apnlication vlhich contained a 
representation that no pe1 .. son therein mentioned has ever been 
convtcted of any crime, \·m.s approved by the Board on May 9 9 
1973 .. (See &.lin evidence on October 5~ 1973) .. 
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A police questionnaire signed by Silverman and Page, 
lvitnessed by Detective Sergeant Anthony De Franco of the local 
police force and dated Hay 9 7 1973 listed T'aee 1 s birth date 
next to his signature as "9/15/26 11 .1 vlhereas the correct date 
of birth 1v-as September 26, 1915. Thus, the date of birth and 
the year of birth v1ere transposed. (See R=l in evidence on 
February 20, 1975). 

A State Police Bureau of Identification record sheet 
(fingerprint return) dated May 8, 1973 Cdi::2.t in evidence on 
October 5, 1973) disclosed, among other things, that Ellsworth A. 
Page 1vas "Arrested or received" on March 29, 1961 on a "Bad 
check" charge in violation of 112A:111-15 11 , the contributor of 
the fingerprints being the Police Department of Harrington Park, 
Ne1v Jersey.., The record sheet further appears to indicate, 1vith 
respect to the d~sposition of the charge, that, on April 20, 
1961, a fine of ~:>111 \vas imposed; that payment of the fine vlas 
suspended; and that costs of $5 were imposed. 

Appellant made timely application to the Board for the 
renei·Tal of its license for the 1973-71+ licensing period.. This 
was denied for the reasons expressed in its resolution, vThich 
may be condensed, as follows: (1) that the application for 
transfer vTas fraudulent in that Page, an officer of appellant 
corporation? failed to reveal that he had been convicted of 
a crime on April 20, 1961; and (2) that Page made a false 
statement as to his age in the police questionnaire. 

Upon appeal, the Division affirmed the Board's action 
in denying the renewal of appellant's license .. 

At the hearing on the appeal, De Franco, "l.vho vlas assigned 
to make investigations in connection vTi th application for renewal 
testified that Page "related he ha'd problems vlith checks~ but 
when they had gone to court they were straightened out in 
court 11

• 

In its opinion, the Appellate Division noted that, when 
Page was aslwd about the nature of the proceeding in the 
Harrington Park Hunicipal Court in 1961, he testified as 
follows: 

"I gave a fellm.,r by the name of Cre swick three 
checks.. I told him to put hvo of the checks through 
and to hold the other, and he put all three through, 
and the third came back, and vre had a diffe renee 
in opinion and an argument, and he turned the check 
over to the --

* * * 
* * *I explained to the Judge at the Lime just 
what happened, that I gave him three checks or 
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a hill1dred dollars a piece to be put in., Two \vent 
throueh and one cm~e back, and Creswick and I had 
a difference of opinion. In fact, he was supposed 
to hold the last check another two weeks because I 
had financial problems at the time, and he had put 
it through and made a complaint against me. 

* * * 
* * *I think it vras withdrawn, and I \vas charged as 
a disorderly person. 

* * * 
I was charged with a disorderly person., Therefore, 

he said it wasn't an indictable offense. Because 
Creswick testified--he admitted he was supposed to 
hold the check for me. 11 

Additionally, the Appellate Division, in its opinion, 
noted the following: 

"Also admitted into evidence at the hearing was 
a letter to appellant 9 s attorney from the Clerk of 
the Municipal Court of the Borough of Harrington 
Park stating that 'the findings of the case of Elsworth 
(sic) Page are as follO\vs: Plea, not guilty; 
April 12, 1961; found guilty May 10, 1961; fine 
imposed, $100 and suspended; cost of court, $5 .. 11 

The Hearer noted that the letter did not disclose the nature 
of the offense., 

The Appellate Division ruled that the Hearer erred in 
basing his affirmance of the Board's action on the record of 
conviction as disclosed in the State Police Bureau Identification 
record sheet. Based upon that record, the Hearer found that 
Paee was convicted of a violation of N.J.S.Ae 2A:111-15, a 
misdemeanor, a crime involving the element of moral turpitude 
and \vas, therefore, disqualified from holding a license 
covered by the Alcoholic Beverage Lavr., The Appellate Division 
held that the said record sheet was not legally competent to 
establish a specific criminal record. 

The cause vms remanded for the purpose of re.solving the 
issue and determining \vhether Page was found guilty ( 1) of a 
crime under N .. J .. S .. A., 2A:111-15 upon vraiver of indictment and 
trial by jury, or (2) a disorderly persons offense as he claims. 

A certified photocopy of the Hunicipal Court record of 
the Borough of Harrington Park relative to this matter \vas 
admitted in evidence as a joint exhibit at the supplemc-•ntal 
hearing on remand.. The record includGs two papers~ one a 
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complaint on a ~ii1 00 bad check charge, vii thout specifytng the 
statute alleged to be violated, the top portion of vlhich states 
that the complaint was filed under "2A:111-15' and 16", as 
indictable misdemeanor sections@ 

Herbert G., Draesel, magistrate of the Municipal Court 
::rt the time that the bad che.ck charge against Page was 

sposed of ·1961 ~ :r· examining the Nunicipal Court 
d tha 11verily 11 believed that he disposed of the 

t Page by adjudging him guilty of a disorderly 
not guilty of an indictable offense pursuant to 

statute empo·vm a munj.cipal magistrate to dispose of 
indict es by do1mgrading them to disorderly 

s opinion was buttressed by.the fact that 
d a fine of ~i)1 00 again Page and then suspended 

reof" My examina.tion of the certified copy of the 
Court docket envE;lope ~:::hovrs that above Hagistrate 

8 s s:lgnature and under the pr:tnted legend 11Disposi tion 
pal Court 11 appears the fol1o~t!:tng wr:L tj~ng: "Guilty 
, Suspended ~~5 .. 00 Cost.,", but: without any cification 

nse or statute" 

may be pert:inent to observe that the Division in 
a photocopy of a lei~ter from the attorney for the 

addressed to him by the First Assistant Prosecutor of 
C01mty dated January 8, 1975, mailed to the attorney 
Board, in response to his inquiry relatj.ve to Page 

reads as follows: 

11Dear Mr De Luccia: 

In respon~e to your letter of December 30, 
·"197l,.., :please be advised that this office has no 

cord any matter involving Ells\'rorth n, 
which may have occurred in 1961@ 

Very truly yours, 

s/Roger vl"' Breslin, Jr .. 
ROGER We BRESLIN, JR. 
First Assistant Prosecutorn 

Detective Sergeant De Franco testified that both 
verman and Page signed their names on a police questionnaj.re 

form in front of him and affixed their respective dates of 

Page affixed his date of birth as "9/15'/26 11 , \.Jhereas 
his true date of birth was September 26, 1915.. 'ChJ:l police 
record bureau stamped the police questionnaire 11 No Hecor•cl"" 
It bore the further notation: "Date May 7, 197.~~u last 
-numeral illegible<> See R-1 in evidence on February 20, 1975, 
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which is the date of the supplemental hearing on the remand. 

Relative to the transposition of the numerals of 
Page's year of birth with the date of birth, De Franco testified 
as follows: 

"THE HEARER: You have no opinion, Sergeant, 
as to whether or not that was an intentional error 
or unintentional error? 

THE \>.fiTNESS: No, sir .. " 

The witness conceded that Page spoke to him relative 
to a lad checlc charge lodged against him in Harrington Park. 
This '"as the same incident referred to in the State Police 
record sheet .. 

William W. Harris, secretary of the Board, testified 
that the dates of birth of stockholders of the corporate 
appellant (including Pages') appear on the police questionnaire 
only; there is no requirement that they appear on applications 
for transfer or applications for renewal of licenses and 
therefore the dates of birth did not appear thereon. 

EllsvTOrth A. Page testified that the transposition of 
the figures relative to the date and year of his birth on 
the police questionnaire was an unintentional error; he had 
no idea that the police would require a proper birth date in 
order to ascertain the existence of a record; he does not 
knO\., ho\., the police check a record; he had related the fact 
that he had a bad check charge lodged against him to his 
partner Silverman, to his attorney and to De Franco. He 
informed De Franco that he had not been convicted; that the 
charge was dismissed and that he paid $5.00 costs of court; 
he did not recall that he was fined $100,payment of which had 
been suspended .. 

In its opinion (not approved for publication)· the 
Appellate Division enjoined the Director: 

11'J.1o resolve the issue and properly determine 
whether Page '"as found guilty of ( 1) a crime under 
N.J.S.A. 2A:111-15 upon waiver of indictment and 
trial by jury (N.J.s.A. 2A:8-22), or (2) a disorderly 
persons offense as he claims, the Director should 
require the production before him of a certified copy 
of the Municipal Court record in the matter 3 
~.ha.r.._tQn..!_~ i.na.l..lJ:vJ..Q~nc .0., § 524, 53 8, 6 53 ~ 13th 
ed. Jo~Ci£, 1973) 7 which should be subjected to 
careful scrutiny.' 

In considering the totality of the evidence and 
including the lack of any indication in the Hunicipal Court 
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record that Page waived indictment and jury trial and the 
tmcertainty of such records to establish exactly vlhat offense 
Page l•ms convicted of, and in particular, the testimony of the 
magistrate vlho pre sided at the hearing of the bad check 
charge levelled against Page, I find and determine that Page 
was adjudged ty of R disorderly persons offense, rather 
than e:m ind:i t sdemeanorG A disorderly persons offense 
is not 11 '..rith:in the meantng of the true application 
q_ue :::t :ref ore? follmvs that appellant did not 
misre a fact in stating in its application 
that no person mentioned had been convicted of a crimeco 

1'h:i.s Hearer 1 in his orieinal report affirming the 
action Board, made no reference relative to the 
allegat ssed by the Board in its resolution denying 
' :c enewal o appellant's license on the additional ground 
that Page had :falsifj_ed his age in the police questionnaire, 

r·easo:n that, havinc; found appellant disqualifj.ed frof!! 
a liquor cense due to his fj_nding that Page had been 
d of a , he deemed that finding fully dispositive 

of the question of the reasonableness of the Board's action in 
denying the re of appellant's license .. 

Although I deem that the primary question in the case 
~~~.~~~"~' tha.t is, the issue as to whether Page was found 

of a dtsqualj_fying crime has been resolved in appellant 1 s 
r~ and his age is of secondary importance, I have~ 

r1onethe ss arefully examined the enti.re record in order to 
at a air determination of all issues raised herein .. · 

An allegation has been made by the Board that Page 
statement concerning his age in the Boardvs 

questionnaire .. 

Upon consj.dering De Franco t s testimony to the effect 
that Page had disclosed to him that he did have problems with 
a bad che and that as a result thereof a charge was lodged 
against h:Lm in Harrinc;ton Park; that De Franco could express 
no opinion as to VJb.ether the transposition of the numerals 
:Ln the birth da.te vras an intentional or unintentional act and 
further consi ring Pagers testimony that the said transposition 
vias an un:tntentional error, I find and determine that the age 
misstatement \vas unintentional and inadvertent, \vith no intent 
to mislead the Board.. It, therefore, may not reasonably form 
the basis of a denial of appellant's license,. 

Thus, I conclude that the appellant has met its burden 
of establishing that the action of the Board was erroneous 
and should be reversed, as required by Rule 6 of State 
Regulation No o 15., 

Therefore, it is recommended that the action of the 
Board be reversed, and that the Board be direct·:d. to grant ' I 
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the rene\ml of the license to appellant for the 1973-74 
licensing period, in accordance with the application filed 
therefor. 

ponclusiOJlS anq Order 

No exceptions to the Hearer's report were filed pursuant 
to Rule 14 of State Regulation No. 15. 

Having carefully considered the entire record herein, 
including the transcript of the testimony~ the exhibits, the argu
ment of counsel and the Hearer's report, l concur in the findings 
and conclusions of the Hearer and adopt his recommendationso 

Accordingly, it is, on this 19th day of June 1975, 

ORDERED that the action of the respondent ~oard be and the 
same is hereby reversed; and it is further 

ORDERED that the respondent Board of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control for the City of Paterson is hereby directed to renew the 
subject license for the 1973-74 license period nunc ~r~ tunc, 
in accordance with the application filed therefor. 

Leonard D. Ronco 
Director 
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2. APPELLATE DECISIONS - THE BACET CORPORATION v. CLIFFSIDE PARK. 

The Bacet Corporation, t/a 
The Raven Inn Restaurant, 

Appellant, 

v 

Mayor and Council of the 
Borough of C side Park 9 

Respondent., 

. 
u 

. . 

. • 

. 
0 

90 00 o-::. 0@ ~;a OfJI c 

On Appeal 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

ORDER 

James J $ Deer~ Esq.,, by Gary D. Barton, Esq .. , Attorney for 
· Appellant 

Liebowitz, Krafte & Liebowitz, Esqs .. , by Joseph A,. Clark, Esq., 
Attorneys for Respondent 

BY THE DIHECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following report herein: 
t 

Bearer's Report 

This is a11 appeal from the action of the respondent 
Mayor and Council of the Borough of Cliffside Par·k (Council) 
which, by resolution dated November 19, 197~-, suspended 
appellant's plencrl"y retail consumption license, for nl.nety 
days, effective hovember 22, 1974, for premises 224 Walker 
Street~ Cliffside Park, after finding appellant guilty of charges 
which read, as follmvs: 

11Th at ort 0 cto be r 26, 1 974 that you did permit a 
nu:Lsance to be tolerated on your premises, by 
permitting a brawl to take place on license premises 
by failing to notify the police to sub~ue, quell or 
otherv1ise restore order to your premises for the 
welfare of such members of the public who \vere then 
and there present at the time of the brawl and to 
remove such persons participating in such bra,.,rl and 
for other·vJ:lse failing to maintain proper supervision 
of the premises and for the sale of alcoholic beverages 
to persons who were either, actually or apparently 
intoxicated~ and that you otherwise maintained and 
conducted a disorderly place; and that further you 
did permit a employee, one William Murray to \•Tork 
upon the premises without having been fingerprinted 
by the Police Department and who engaged in a 
violation of revised ordinance of Cliffsidc3 Park 13-2 
(F) (K) and (1); and furthermore that above 1icensee 
'The Ravent did violate local ordinance 13 '1 and 13-2., 11 
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Appellant, in its petition of appeal, alleges that the 
action of the Council was erroneous in that "the evidence and 
testimony was inconclusive, and the sentence is inconsistent 
with the necessary disciplinary action." 

In its answer, the Council denies the substantive 
allegation of the petition .. 

Upon the filing of this appeal, an order v1as entered 
by the Director on November 21, 1974, staying the Council's 
order of suspension until the determination of this appeal, 
and the entry of a further order herein. 

The appeal \•Tas heard de noVQ pursuant to Rule 6 of 
State Regulation No. 15 ~ \vi th full opportunity afforded the 
parties to present evidence and cross-examine witnesses. 

Rose Pieroni testified on behalf of the Council that, 
accompanied by two acquaintances, she visited the licensed 
premises on October 26, 197l~ and sat at a table near the bar. 
\:!illiam Hurray, Jr •. was waiting on tables, serving drinks. 
Michael Flores was employed as manager .. 

The witness explained vJhat trans. pired: 

"I was harrassed, I was pushed around and I was 
beat up. 

* * * 
"Well, I was gettine; pushed around by a William 

~rurray, Jr. and then he pulled my hair, threw a 
drink at my fac··3:., I kept telling the manager 
[Flores] that he was harrassing me e II 

* * * 
11I vms shoved, you kn011, he gave me a couple of 

good shoves. I almost fell on my backside." 

After she alerted Flores as to what M~rray was doing 
to her, Murray flipped a lit cigarette at her while she was 
seated. On another occasion, while she \vas watching patrons 
dancing, Murray threw gum in her hair. 

At approximately 2:40 a.m. Murray came to the table 
where Pieroni was seated and "screamed" at her to leave. 
In response to that demand, the witness testified: 

"I said I'm leaving and before you kno\v it, I'm 
getting to put my jacket and he threw a dri:hk in my 
face, a full drink, it was. I vms very shocked about 
it, dripping all over me. After that, he grabbed a 
hold of me, pulled me by the hair and grabbed me to 

(,1. 
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the floor and in the meantime, everybodyvs trying 
to break it up and he had me down. He started punching 
me .. " 

Pieroni's clothes were torn; she had bruises all over 
her body. Police did not come to the scene; she reported it 
to the police the following day. 

Pieroni asserted that she consumed three or four drinks 
and "maybe" five. She was not intoxicated; she was not refused 
any drinks .. 

Joseph Broking,a local police officer, testified that 
he was dispatched to appellant's tavern in order to serve a 
summons upon Murray on October 26, 1974o He was informed by 
Flores that Murray was no longer employed therein .. Appellant's 
employment list exhibited to Broking by Flores indicated that 
Murr~y had been listed as an employee thereon,. Braking's 
examination of the police records of the Borough of Cliffside 
Park revealed that Murray had failed to submit to fingerprinting 
with the police department, as required by the cited ordinance. 

Relative to the disturbance earlier that day, the police 
officer testified that Flores informed him that "•o•a fight had 
broken out, it was one of the patrons in the bar and there 
was nothing to it and everybody had gone home and it was all 
over before it started, he stated, and that's the reason 
he didn't call the police.," 

Michael Flores, who was employed as the manager of 
appellant's establishment on the date mentioned in the charge, 
testified that he observed Rose Pieroni enter the premises 
accompanied the two or three other females prior to midnight 
of the said date., She became loud and used "curse" words and 
was "bothering people 11 ., fu therefore requested her to move 
to another area because she was "bothering people" .. 

Shortly after midnight on October 26 Pieroni informed 
him that Murray was "bothering her" and that he "spit gum at 
her".. He requested that Pieroni not be served any liquor .. 

He did not witness the bravrl which was described by 
Pieroni in her testimonye He saw a crowd gather at one time, 
hmvever, but by the time he got there, all of them had left 
the premisese 

On cross examination, Flores conceded that, as of 
October 26, Murray was employed at the licensed premises,. and 
that he had not been fingerprinted by the local police 
department" 

Pieroni had been causing a disturbance from shortly 
prior to midnight and for a period of approximately two hours 
thereafters He admonished her several times; and on one 
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occasion he requested her to leave. .AJthough she refused, he 
did not s~mon the police. He had her under surveillance 
occasionally. 

William Hurray, Jre testified that he started working 
on the appellant's premises at approximately 9:00p.m. on 
October 25 and worked to closing time on the morning of 
October 26.. He had been acquainted \'lith Pieroni for 
approximately two years prior to October 26 and he had seen 
her in the establishment two or three times prior to October 26. 

On the subject date, he did not serve drinks to Pieroni, 
or her party~ They obtained them at the bar. During the 
course of the night, Flores directed him not to serve 
Pieroni. He had no occasion to go to Pieroni's table except 
to empty ashtrays and clear the table of glasses. 

Murray denied spitting gum on Pieroni's hair. He che'\ITS 
gum and spits it on the floor. 

The witness explained that, on one occasion he grabbed 
Pieroni's hair in order to stop her from striking himo He 
kept her at arm's length in order to protect himself .. He 
denied engaging in a fight with Pieroni or with anyone else 
that nighte 

On cross examination, the witness conceded that he was 
employed as a waiter by appellant and that he had not been 
fingerprinted by the local polj.ce department .. 

He did not see Pieroni on the floor that night. At 
approximately 2:45a.m. he saw patrons "~ •• milling about and 
a lot of shouting going on" G Upon being questioned as to 
whether he saw the management doing anything to break up the 
disturbance, Murray replied: 

"The disturbance happened-- I just say the whole 
instance took a minute, minute and a half and it 
was over before it begano 11 

Richard Morbidelli, employed by appellant as a parking 
lot attendant, testified that he observed Pieroni exiting from 
the premises on October 26 inru1 intoxicated condition, and 
she had to be assisted by her companions. Immediately prior 
to closing, he stepped inside the premises for the purpose 
of making certain that the patrons departed the premises. 
The build-up of patrons at the door was not unusualo 

The charges may fairly be summarized as falling within 
two main categories: (1) the alleged brawl, and (2) the alleged 
failure of an employee to submit to fingerprints9 

L."=- J3r aV{l 
Preliminarily, I observe that we are dealing with a 
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action; such action is civil in nature and 
Jp_r~ Schneider, 12 NoJ. Super. 449 (App. Div$ 

the proof must be supported by a preponderance 
E~vidence only.. J3utler Oak Tavern y. Alcoholic 

N.J. 373 (1956),. 

ttled that the Director's function on 
se the determination of the municipal 
ss he finds as a fact that there was 

ion or unwarranted finding of fact 
respondent. §ghulman v, Newark, Bulletin 

~c"";.~~~~~,~-J~,"~~~,~~=' Bulletin 2073, Item 2, and 

estab1ishing that the Council acted 
an abuse of its discretion rests with appellant~~ 
e;u1ation No. ·15 e ~rhe ultimate test in these 
reasonableness on the part of the Council .. 

r 'lfay: Could the members of the Council, 
acting reasonably, have come to their 

rl U.J)on the evidence presented? The Director 
unless he finds as a fact that tb"ere \vas 

a scretion or unwarranted finding of fact or 
mj_ stake of Council,. "C;f. Hudson B~:r.g_~n CguntY., .. Ret.all 
~LQJ~ sp~2J;~g-J:LiL~c:LHi:I,C~l',~~-Y-~b,ol5;.en.$ 135 N .J .1 .. 502 (E a & A~ 19'+7) ; e 

l::s?J:Cl_Q~Q~9 ... )JJ,_C,~.JC. _I[,. __ J.c:_k,:1J~.~? .4·3 N eJ 0 uper.. 277' 282 (App" DJ. v" 1957)' 
JdY~9.11JLJU:U~lJL(3.J.'sl~V;c:JI'JLY~~___!";iunicj.:g~, Board o;f AJ.cQho~BG~ 
l~k 5) No,J ~' 303 (1970 0 

det 

In 
proceeding 
Evidence , ·l~o 
moutb.s of cr 
and must 

inquiry is whether the licensee or its 
under the oblj.gation of the tremendous 

reposed in the holder of a lj_quor license, 
t:ha.t dE3gree of care consistent vlith such 
lreep1ng the premises free from disturbances, 

of vJ.olencefi) 

nt that the critical issue presented for 
factual, 

i.ng the factual picture presented in this 
credi.bility of witnesses must be vrej_ghed., 

b0} believed, must not only proceed from the 
vritnesses, but must be cred:i in itself, 

as common experience and obse:c i.ration of 
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mankind can approve as probable in t.·he circumstanceso S~agnuolQ l' BQnnet, 16 N .. J. 546 \1954); !}all_o~v.,_GalJ....Q, 66 N.J. Super. 1 
App. Div. 1961). 

I have had an opportunity to observe the demeanor of 
the witnesses as they testified and, in view of the conflict 
in the testimony, I have made a careful analysis and evaluation 
of their testimonyo 

I am imperatively persuaded that the version recited by 
Pieroni relative to the incidents which took place over a 
period of more than two hours and which culminated in an assault 
upon her immediately prior to her exiting the premises was 
credible and factual. Further, I find that there was no 
improper motivation in her testimony, nor any personal animus 
against the licenseeo 

On the other hand, I was totally unimpressed by the 
testimony of the witnesses for the appellanto 

I nave also noted that the acts of hostility and aggression 
engaged in by Murray against Pieroni vTere of such long duration 
that the appellant's manager was or should have been aware ofG 
The final act, so vividly described by Pieroni, could not 
possibly have gone unnoticed by the manager, and he should 
have summoned the police. I further find that Pieroni had 
alerted the manager of Murray's hostile acts; that the manager 
conceded that Pieroni informed him that Murray was acting 
antagonistically towards her in that he was "bothering" her and 
had 11 spit gum" at her; and finally that the acts described 
which culminated in a brawl were committed by an employee of the 
corporate appellanto In this connection I note that it is a 
well-established principle that a licensee is'responsible for 
the misconduct of its employees, and is fully responsible for 
their activities during their employ on licensed premises. In 
re OJ.vnmic, Iu.c ... , 49 N.J. SuperQ 299 (App. Diva 1958). In 
r:e Schneider:, 12 N.J. Super .. 41~9 (App. Div, 195·1), Rule 33 of 
State Regulation Noo 20e 

Furthermore, the responsibility of the licensee does 
not depend upon its personal knowledge or participationo In 
fact, it has been held that a licensee is not relieved even if 
the employee violates its explicit instructionso Greenbrier, 
Inc. v. Hoc~, 14 N.J. Super. 39 (Appe Div. 1951); F. & As 
Distrib. Co, y. Division of Algoholig ~everagg Control, 36 N.Jo 
34 (1961) .. 

My examination of the facts and the applicable la\v. 
generates no doubt that the aforesaid part of the charge 
which generally deals vrith a brawl has been established by a 
fair preponderance of the believable evidence@ I conclude 
therefore, that appellant has failed to sustain the burden of 
establishing that the Council's action, relative to this part 
of the charge, was erroneous and against the weight of the 
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' 
<U> required by Rule 6 of State Regulation No., 15.,. 

~Jw-=:.J:jnge~nts of Emplo~ 

a,e as that part of the charge wherein it is alleged 
that <-U1 emp]ny<3e (William Hurray) \vas permitted to vTork in 
the 1icensc:.3d ses without having been fingerprinted by the 
pol1c j_s concerned, it was conceded by both Murray 
and 's manager) that Murray was not 

suant to lawful requirement., 

I conclude that appellant has failed to 
of establishing that the Council's action 

s part of the charge, was erroneous and against 
the evidence, as required by Rule 6 of State 

15@ 

nerally been held by this Division that a 
reyoeation imposed in a local discj.plinary 

the first instance within the sound 
the mu.nicipal issuing authority, and the power 
r to reduce or modify it will be sparingly 
only with the greatest caution.. Harri_§.QJl.~ 
JI~":t!:j7J2QU, Bulletin 1296, Item 2o The Director 
modified such penalty where it was manifestly 

, o; 1:mduly excessive ;Rigole~t:I. -~~~' B~.lletin 
.; J §d~VSJ._L-Jia.r.:r;Lso_u, BulletJ.n 2131+ 7 Item 2, and 

d therein" Cfo M · he Cavicch a, 29 Super., 11 
1 ): k_;r;:e ~S!-:C.§§Ll, 17 N .. JQ 1 Upera )6l1- (Appo 

;JJ[] 

served by tlw 
l:icenso fx·om 
iS 8.C!CO 
the~ Council s 

rsuaded that the ends of justice will best be 
reduction of the penalty of suspension of 

ty days to a suspension of sixty days" It 
recommended that an order be entered affirming 

action and modifying the penalty from a ninety 
the license to a,suspension of sixty dayse 

p~nclusions ang Order 

tions to the Hearer's report were fiJ.ed pursuant 
State Regulation No. 1 ?. 

carefully considered the entire record herein, 
cript 9f the testimony, the argument of counsel 

r~ s :report, 'I concur in the findingt; and conclusions 
adopt his recommendations0 

Acco , it is, on this 20th day of tJune 1975, 

that the action of the respond0"i:; Mayor and Council 
of Cliffside Park :ln finding appellant guilty of 

:rein and the same is hereby affirmed, expressly 
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subject, ho\vever, to the modification of the penalty of suspension 
of license from ninety days to sixty days; and the appeal herein 
be and the same is hereby dismissed; and it is further 

ORDERED that my order dated November 21 ~ 1974, staying the 
respondent 9s action, pending the determination of this appeal, 
be and the same is hereby vacated; and it is fUrther 

ORDERED that any renevral of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License C-5 9 that may be granted by the Mqvor and Council of the 
Borough of Cliffside Park to Bacet Corporation, t/a Raven Inn 
Restauraht, for premises 22~- i0alker Street, Cliffside Park, be 
and the same is hereby suspended for sixty (60) days, commencing 
at 3:00 a.m .. on ~1onday, J·uly 7, 1975, and terminating at 3:00 a.m. 
on Friday, September 5, 1975o 

Leonard.D .. Ronco 
Director 




